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The Ryder- Cheshire Foundation ( Yictoria )

Cerunittes
Chairman:
The Hon. Sir Ar:thur Dean, L.L.M.

Vice-Chairman:
Philip H. N. Opas, Q.C. L.L.B.

ffon. Treasurer:
Stuart H. Collie, Esq.

FIon. Secretary:

Mrs. A. A. Lord, M.B.E.
"Hon:teden"

48 Lansell Road,
Toorak. Phone: 24-5283.

flon. Liaison Officer:
Iv{iss Barbara Coleman,

"Raphael"
16 Pritam Road,

Dehra Dun, tI.P.
INDIA.

I{on, Liaison Officer for Adoptions:
Ivf iss Josephine Collins,

487 St. Kilda Road,
Melbourne. Phone : 26-3913 .

*
Up-to-date f1600 has been sent from Mel-

bourne. and a cottage for four leprosy families,
to eost S1000, is being built.

MissioEr For The
Sinre the war Group Captain Leonard Charles

Cheshire, V.C., D.S.O., D.F.C., has devoted his

life to the cause of the chronically sick, regard-

less of race, colour or creed. From the lJnited
Kingdom, where there are 40 Cheshire Homes,

the movement has spread through Europe, Asia.

Africa, as far as Hong Kong, Singapore and New

Guinea"

After his marriage to Sue Ryder, who is

famous in her own right, for her work arnongst

the Displaced Persons in Europe their ideas and

ideals arnalgamated into a partnership called
ttre Ryder Cheshire Mission for the Relief of
Suffering. Far Eastern Headquarters were set

up in l)ehra Dun, and named "RAPHAEL".
after the Archangel of healing.

To Our Subscribers
This nsws letter is intenCed as a report o{'

what )'olrr Committee- *'ith )'our assistance, has

done and hcpes to do. I belier"e )'ou will take

away from your perusal of it a deep conviction

that you are participating in a most profitable

activity. You rvill feel ).ou are helping to bring

joy and love and freedom f rom hunger ancl

poverty to many adults and children in India

who would otheru'ise be conCennned io misery,

disease and under-nourishment. The inspiration

of our founcier, Group Captain Cheshire, has

helpecl us to follow his leadership and to support

his planning. \1'e earnestll' sotricit a continuance

of yollr interest and support.

ARTHUR DEAN

Chairman

*

Relief of Suffering
At "Raphael" it is the hope and dream of the

Cheshires to provide a lifelong home for 600

incurable and destitute Irersons of all creeds and

communities. Here thetr'rna)'help one anothen

to lead happier and more fruitful lives, and the

spirit and ideals of the joint founders may be per-
petuated.

The site of the International Centi'e of
o'Raphael"- is a wooded estate at Dehra Dun,
150 miles north of Deihi in the Himala)'an foot-
hiils. It comprises et present e Leprosy Colony
housing 100 people, a Unit for 5 5 N{entally
Handicapped Children, and a Children's Home,
for the care of 30 little ones, (Children of leprosy
patients, and others in poor and tragic circum*

stances). The first ward of the Hospital is at pre-

sent under construction.



&[d For fhe tr ep@r$
By TREVOR DAVIS

At a small, self-contained colony, at Dehra
Dun, in India, dotted by neatly kept, white-wash-
ed brick homes, an unusual experiment is giving
tr 00 lepers help they have never known before.

It is also doing much to remove from them
the stigma of o'unclean" which clings to all lepers
in India, and causes them to ring a bell to warn
of their coming so they may be avoided.

Perhaps even rnore important, it is restoring to
them the human dignitv they lost when they first
became afflicted by the disease, which has crip-
pled four million of India's population.

Dehra Dun centre, named "Raphael", is one
of many throughout the world.

For three months of each year it is wholly
maintained by the Ryder-Cheshire Foundation in
Victoria.

It was visited recently by Mr. Phillip Opas,
Q.C., vice-president of the foundation, while on
his way to England.

Mr. Opas, who has just returned to Melbourne.
said this week that, apart from the 100 lepers.
"Raphael" housed the 25 destitute, but non-in-
fected children, and 52 other mentally retarded
children.

- 
The lepers, housed in brick units in groups of

four families, are mostly 'oburned out" cases which
cannot 

'be 
trelped further by medical treatment.

Despite, this, and the fact that many have lost
toes or fingers through their illness, they are
taught and encouraged to help themselves and
keep their houses neat and tidy.

"The lepers tend their homes with great pride,
because they have never known anything like
this," Mr. Opas says"

"And they do it so well I would call "Raphael"
almost a model village."

The inmates also have been taught, as part of
their training to become as self-sufficient as prac-
ticable, to operate clothing machines.

They make their own clothes and cloth, as well
as shoes and artificial limbs.

They also tend their own goats, keep pigeons
and bantams for eggs and grow a small quantity
of grain.

oofnstead of many of them feeling sorry for
themselves, they are getting about and helping

others less fortunate," IVIr. Opas said.

"And tlreir children, who have been taken away
from them, are as happy a bunch of children
as you could wish to see, neatly dressed and well
cared for."

The children's playground is dominated by a
fountain, topped by a model koala bear and
flanked on the ground by kangaroos.

A plaque on the fountain is inscribed: "To
Raphael, from friends in Australia (N.S.W.)"

Also in the playground are swings and slides,
donated by the children of a nearby school, who
saved their pocket money for almost a year to
buy them.

The school for the mentally retarded children
\ryas started by a Rockhampton teacher, Miss Pa-
mela Breslin.

"She brought them to the stage where they
could identify colors, in itself a great achieve-
ment, and her work is being carried on with sat-
isfactory results," Mr. Opas said.

"I believe "Raphael" is a wonderful venture
and that every penny that is being spent there has
been wisely spent, which was one of the reasons
for my visit.

"And as a humanitarian venture it is one I
regard so highly I will do all I can for it."

Mr. Opas said New Zealand, New South Wales
and the Ryder-Cheshire organisation in England,
were, like Victoria, contributing to the centre's
upkeep.

It cost f1000 to build a home for four leper
families, and for each f50 donation another: child
could be 'oadopted" and cared for at the centre
for a year.

Mr. Opas said the Victorian foundation rvould
welcome donations, which could be forwarded to
the foundation secretary, Mrs. A. A. Lord, 48
Lansell Road, Toorak.
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(By courtesy of "The Age", Melbourne 31rcrc4)



Group Csptqin Leonord Cheshi,re uiifs Ausrrclh
tlnd New Zeslond

by Barbara Coleman.

group, the No. 5 Bmbcr Cmmard- At the
LunChcon a collestirm Tas tekea uP for
"Raphael", and I bclicvc arr fuc'cream cake,
depitting a bombcr wes rrfficd.

The week in Sydney pa"d quickly with lun-
cheons, mcetings, and visits to Scboh. Thc two
films "Living 'lVaters" and *Share Thy Bread",
made by the Group Captain of thc work in
India, ploved an enonnous asscq and pcople
were deeply moved by all they saw and hcard.

Included in the itinerarT was a vist to LITH-
GOW, the home town of }{iss Mary Joseph,
who worked at "Raphael" in 1960. The filfts
were shown in the City Hall to an enthusiastic
audience, and since then Il ary has formed a
Support Group.

It is the "Adoption Scheme" '*'hich is having
great success. Sevenal of the schools which the
Group Captain visited in Sydnel', have
adopted children at "Raphael" by" pafing f50 per
year. Also ttre people living in a suburban street
have taken a child. The sponsors are given &

photograph and derails of the patient aiiotted to
ihem, so they have a ver.v personal link with us
in Dehra Dun. There is something appealing
abciut such a bond being built up between the
two countries. even in such a small way.

Group C*ptain CHESHtrRE, Y.C. in Towm . 6 .

The visit of Group Captain Cheshire to Aus-
tralia had the usual devastating crisis and in-
superable problems, which are forgotten in the
final blaze of success.

The Croup Captain had comparatively few
contacts here, and we owe an enormous debt of
gratirude ro COLLEEN McLEOD, who was
living in Sydney for the past few years, but has
now lcft )for Singapore with her husband. She
had been in Bombay during the pioneering days
of the Home there, and since coming to Sydney
worked with remarkabie z.eal and perserverence
tg arouse interest in "Raphael". (During this time
she and her very smalf band of woikers have
been sending motrey, clothes and encourage-
ment to Dehra Dun in a steady stream).

Richard Pape, author of "Boldness be rny
Friend", also did much to organize the Croup
Captain's week in Sydney

SYDNEY

D-DAY was April l4th, and after two days in
Sydney the Croup Captain flew to New Guinea,
where an exciting itinerary was worked out by
Renata Cochrane. A committee was set up in
Port lv{oresby, ta initiate a Home for Mentally
Handicapped Children, and an acre of land was
donated for the site.

The Group Captain retupped to Sydney for
Anzac Day. He was a guest of honour on the
official dais during thc traditional march through
the streets of Sydney. He afterwards qpent a
few hours at lunch with members of his own

&IELBOUR*\E

On May I st the Group Captain flew to
Melbourne to spend a wee k in Victoria. On
arrival he tvas me t by Press, Radio and T.V.
representatives, after which he was entertained
at lunch by the Ryder Cheshire Comrnittee. The
nucleus of this Committee was forrned when
Group Captain and l[rs. Cheshire were here in
1959. A considerable amount of money was sent
to "Raphael" from this small group. We were all
delighted r*'hen, a few dals before the Group
Captain arrived, the Hon. Sir Arthur Dean,
Chancellor of Melbourne University consented to
be Chairman of the Victorian Committee. This
has made a great difference to our future.

The week was hectic. Mrs" A. A. Lord, our
Hon. Secretary and her active band of helpers
organized an official late afternoon Reception,
at which His Exce llency the Governor of Vic-
toria. Major General Sir Rohan Delacombe,
K.B.E., C.8.. D.S.O.. the Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress, Cr. and }t{rs. E. L. Curtis were pre-
sent, and over f 800 \4'as raised for "Raphael""

That nigtrt Chestrire was guest speaker at an
Apex dinner at Heidelberg. Several Apex clubs
in Victoria and the Riverina have shown their
interest in "Raphael" in practical ways, and it is
hoped that later in the year we may benefit
even rnore from these men who carry out the
ideals of Apex in such a genuioe aad sincere way.
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?he &{*n, $in Arthun Sa*n, wslcomtr Grorp Crptein Loon*rd elrcchir*, y,C. to vietoria

At the Kew T*wn Halt on Su*day, Group
Captain Chestlire, V"C", gave an illustrated ad-
Jress sponsored h,y The Australia Asian Associ
ation. He was introdriced by The Hon. Sir Charles
Lowe, K.C.M.G., M"A., I-L.D., and given a
*'onderful rcc*ption.

During the week \#e were drivcn to Ballarat by
\Iiss Josephine Collins who worked for twir
rnonths at "Raphael" in 1962, and who helped
& great deal with the itinerary for ttre Australian
Iour. She ancl I had bee* ta Ballarat a few
u eeks earlier and fsund it difficult to arouse
eny interest, apart frorn that of a dedicated few.
However, as 'so often happens, we were greeted
b3' a staggering response. 1,000 people came ro
lhe City Hall for the Group Captain's lecture
r.nd film show, and a very staunch and active .

R1'der Cheshire Croup now exists.

At least 16 patients at "Raphael" have been
;rcioptcd by grsups, schools and individuals . in
Ballarat. Our first &,Ientaltry Handicapped child
io be ad*pr*d there, was Dolly, wh* was spon-
soiid by a school far Mentally HandicappeC
;hildren-

We spent th* night at Ballarat and next day
lrove ta Seelong, where again we received a
heart warming welcome. Mr. Burrowes, the
Chairman sf our R.yder Cheshire Sroup, organ-
ized the progra$:me"

After a combined R,otarians' Luncheon where
the Grougr Captain t4,as guest speaker, w€ drovc
to a picture thetatre, which was generously offered
to {he Camn:ittee for the afternoon. Here, the
Group Capiain spoke to 1,400 children and
showed them tlre two films. Since then we
have received a steady stream of donations, and
several adoptions have been arranged.

Feeling rather exhausted, we then retired to
rest at Mr. BurrowEs beautif ul property outside
Geelong. Here, the Group Capiain enloyed an
bour tramping around the paddocks, aione, but
for the 

. 
dogs and his cameia. That night "itrere

yas a huge subscription Dinner and again we
showed the films to about 300 people. It was ir
most rewarding and successful visit.

Captain flew t0 l.{ew
To quote his wcrds:

opened up completely

.fuf n'lyself, thcse weeks and the ensuing ones
will be treasured memories when I am back in
ffielrra Ilun. As one cf the Australians there it
wiltr rnean a gr*at deal t* know that we ars aii,
ace ording to our owft *pportunities, either in
India sr Australia, units* jn our endeavours"
to assist the work for the sick and suffering at-'R&phael", and further th* f ine ideals of - ttre
Ryder Cheshi re M ission fcrr the Relief of
Suffering.

I{ext duy, ttre Croup
Zealand, tired but happy
"These twc weeks have
new horizons for us*"



PENTRIDGE PRISONERS DONATE THEIR WORK

TO'RAPHAEL'

A very active member of the Melbourne Sub-
Committee arranged for Barbara Coleman and
Josephine Collins to visit 66 A" Division of Pent-
ridge Prison.

ft was ttreir first visit to a Prison and so, nat-
urally they were nervous, especially as they were
both expected to talk.

Their official hosts were the La Trobe De-
bating Club who quickly put them at ease by a
very warm welcome. They were first taken on a
"touro' of the Library, the Toy-making room and
Artists' Room vffiere they met and chatted with
the men as they worked during their recreation
time. Each of these rooms has its own story of
achievement, which perhaps will be told in future
editions of "Raphael".

The meeting of about 100 prisoners was chairecl
by Kevin President of La Trobe Prisoners'
Debating Club. Also at the table were Wally -,(the secretary), Albert, and Mr. J. J. F. Ryan,
the Education Officer. Barbara talked about the
Group Captain and his work, particularly refer-
ring to "Raphael" and then showed the filrn,
"Share Thy Bread." Josephine spoke about the
Adoption Scheme. After this they were kept busy
answering constructive and pertinent questions
for nearly an hour"

Barbara and Josephine \ilere thanked by Albert
who realised they were there in prison because
they wanted more than they had. Now, they had
been shown the work of two people who volun-
tarily and at financial loss to themselves, had
lowered their standard of living to associate with
and assist those who were in desperate need of
help.

Whilst mingling with the men as they drank
tea they listened to their enthusia$tic ideas of how
they can help "Raphael" and immediately they
presented a beautiful coffee table, inlaid with Aus-
traiian woods, to sell or raffle, and two oil paint-
for Barbara to use at "Raphael". In future, any-
thing they make in the workshop or recreation
roorns in their own time may be given to our
committee to help "Raphael".

A week later, Barbara and Josephine retrirned
to the gaol for an interview which was taped and
will now be sent to all divisions of all gaols in

Victoria. They talked again with a dozen or so
prisoners who were still bubbling with enthusias-
tic plans. They have innumerable schernes of how
to help us including an art exhibition in a Mel-
bourne Gallery. Lou and Doc are very talented.
Lou recently won a prize in &n international art
competition in Sydney.

Invitations tvere sent to Barbara and Josephine
to attend the grand finals of the Victorian De-
bating Society. The La Trobe prisoners were
participating in four of the finals. Barbara and
Josephine were only able to attend tw,o of the
finals and weie deeply moved and touched by
the warmth and genuine sincerity of the prison-
ers on each of these visits.

The Ryder-Cheshire Foundation, and particu-
larly Barbara and Josephine, desire to publicly
thank the Governor and the staff at Pentridge,
for permitting this privilege of speaking to the
men about "Raphael". Th"y sincerly express to
Mr. Ryan their deep appreciation of his ever
courteous help and assistance and the practical
help and generous gifts from the prisoners.

#'* Re$oit, lo
BARBARA COLEMAN

A meeting of the Executive Committee at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Lord, wEls followed
by a late afternoon party given by them to fare-
well Barbara Coleman, who returns to India this
month.

Since her arrival in Australia, Barbara has
shed her radiance throughout Victoria, and New
South Wales, and has been an inspiration to all
those who, by monetary donations, gifts of cloth-
ing etc., and gifts to raise money, are helping to
nnaintain "Raphael".

a.
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i}.DNEY:

The Hon. Secretary, lV{rs. E. G. Miles has sent
: r e ry detailed report of this very active group.
;cnsisting of sixteen members. They promised
Group Captain Ctreshire to support "Raphael"
. i er_v June and January. The June maintenance
:noney of f800 presented no problems, but from
.lul', the Committee faced the alarming problem
cf finding f 800 by December.

So far :-
A theatre party at the "Ensemble" Milson's

Point was a full house.

.{n Art Exhibition by Miss Audrey Russell
',\ as held at a Morning Tea Party at the home
ct'){rs. K. Brealey.

The Treasurer, Mrs. J. Gow and her husband
cpened their magnificent Garden for inspection
-nd served I)evonshire Tea.

Other Committee Members have shou'n films
"' i-:J given talks to interested' groups.

\I any groups are knitting multi-coloured
" : r :ped jumpers and cardigans for the Indian
; :ildren. Readers who have any leftovers of
,', ool are requested to send them to:-

\Irs. P. Gow, 20 John Savage Crescent, Pen--::t Hills, N.S.'W.

The Adoptions Committee consisting of Mrs.
C. l-. Jones and Mrs. J. Joseph are responsible
: J r growing interest in the scheme.

Future Activities:
Theatre night at the "Ensemble", Milson's Pt.

This is their second Theatre Night.

Christmas Carols and Luncheon on 25th
\or ember, at Mrs. E. G. Miles, 10 Hamilton
Paradg, Pyrnble, N.S.W.

Christmas Cards at 1l - depicting the Taj
\.1aha1. Be sure to sencl them to all your friends.
Th,-rs you will be spreading the appeal and
secondl5r you will be supporting "Raphael".
D*hra Dun.

The Cards are avaiiable from Mrs. Miles, the
Hon. Secretary, and Mrs. R. B. Miller, the Hon.
,\sst. Secretary. 41 l)orset St., Epping, N.S.W., D.

LITHCOW.

President: Mr. Pat Robson.

Hon. Secretary: Miss Sandra Rowan"
Committee: Miss Mary Joseph, Mtrs" Case, and

Mrs. Mary Roebuck"
Recently held its four Fashion Parade with

the wonderful result of f 150 profit towards
I heir Ryder-Cheshire Foundation effort"

GEBLONG.

Their active businessman Chairrnan, Mr"
Howerd Burrowes, keeps his committee alive for
the Ryder-Cheshire Foundation. Reports that
Mrs" Paula Silverside is visiting the schools and
showing films and slides.

CGLEN.{INE COMMITTH,E:

Chairman Mr. H. M. Wettenhall.
Committee 

- Mr. N. Ashbury, Mr. Tunny Bau-
dinette and Mr" R. Bunge. This enthusiatic- group
recently held & successful Barbecue and Woolshe&
Dance.

AI}OPTIOITIS:
"fhis Scheme is proving very successful. There

?rq. tjlirty-five Children adopt-ed by groups ancX
individuals in Victoria:* Melbourni Bblarat,
Geelong ancl Coleraine, and in "N"S"W";J
Sydney, Lithgow and Glenorie.

To fully sppport a Mentally Handicapped
Patienr f50 p.a.

To fully support Leprosy Patient f50 p.a.
To fully support a Destitute Child €35 p"a.

BAI-LARAT:

Presidenl: Mr. John G. Hurley.
Vice-Presidents: &{r" Frank petch and Mrs" C.

N{oloney"
FIon. Secretary: Mr. T. Kingston.

Hon. Assistant Secretary: Mr. A. Morffew.
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. R. McCluskey.

&'fernbers: Canon J. L. A. price, Miss A. A.klclean, Mr. W" P. Fogarty, Mr. B. J"
Colbert.

The wonderful Comnnittee is supported by a
membership of sixty people who eiaifi subsciibe
l0l - p.a"

h{embers of the Executive meet monthly and
the general meetings are held quarterly. c -.

In adciition to the many Church groups work*
i"S" both. p-hVsical{v ancl iinancially 1n tf,* gr.it
task of helping" tlr_- u-nd9r-privile{ed people-s of
Asia, Africa- anA North Anierica- Ttrere 

"r" 
1*o

o_ther very active organizsations, Asian Coneern
Ceruncil and Community Aid Abroad. There are
mernbers of this Branch of Ryder Cheshire Foun-
dation on these two Committees. They act as
Iiaison Officers between their Committees and as
tirnes passes, will undoubtedly contribute to
greater cCI-operation between all three Commit-
tees.
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BY-EVEN TIiE SMALLESI CONTRIBUTIONTO "RAPHAEL" vorr will bc velcomed ioto our

International Family.
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&,trr. P" r{. }-i, Opas, Q.C, (Vice-Chniitn*n F{'-vd*r
Che sirire Con"rmittee, Victaria), Owen ffiixlu:l
Chiimbe rs, 2fi5 \\i iliiam Str*ct, h{*tLrotti"nc"

&'tr:;. A. A. I-ord, h'I.ts.E. (Hon. Sec')
4S Lanscll Road, Toorak.24-5283.

Miss Josephine Colliris,487 -qt. Kiiria ltoad,
hdeibourne. 26-3913"

sYilldill':
. lldrs. P. {j*w, Hon. Treasttrer, 20 John Savage
'' {lresr--*itt, lVest Pennant Hills, 84-4180.

(F{on
rad*,

ii**..), Mrs. E. G. h{iles. 10 Hamilton Par'
ISynrble, N.S.W.

Clotl:ing fi1;iy b* scnt to: Iv{rs. J. Arundell,
409 hicrth Road. South Caulfield.

Please enelose this coupon with your donation:

Address.........

AMOUhIT
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Cash
Cheque
Postal Note

"New Lives for Old", the story of the Cheshire
Homes, a book by Wilfred Russell, is available
on request at 35/- a copy.

The Duke of Edinburgh said "This is the story

of one of the greatest acts of humanity in our
time."


